
IDP: Software Engineering – Web Development 
Business & management panel development reinio.de

Who we are
Reinio is a Munich-based startup founded by TUM alumni that 
digitalizes clothing care industry by enabling customers to have their 
clothes picked up, cleaned and delivered back. We offer mobile 
applications for businesses and individuals to schedule the orders.

Launched in early 2020 we are looking to expand our team  in the next 
months. Sounds interesting? We're excited to see your application!

About the IDP
・ This IDP is supervised by the Entrepreneurship Research Institute (ERI)
・ Theoretical part (lecture) can be chosen by you from the course list of the TUM 

School of Management
・ Applications are possible as

      a team or individuals

Your tasks
Develop our business administration panel that includes management of customer 
data, orders and logistics using modern components. Your work will make a direct 
business impact and to be used by our partners. Specifically:

・ Implement the project under our mentorship and deploy to existing environment
・ Follow iterative development based on collected feedback from the customer
・ Build reusable code and libraries, using the latest technology stack
・ Additional tasks based on your interest (e.g.  event-triggered email/sms, GDocs 

generation, route planning, with GMail, Twilio, OpenStreetMap APIs)
Who you are
・ Experienced in web development, JavaScript/CSS/HTML, React.js
・ Have understanding of backend development, version control (git)
・ Eager to learn more about latest technology, and best agile practices
・ Ambitious and looking for a fun and focused environment to support 

your growth
・ Team player with ability to work both  independently and in a team
・ Fluent in English

・ Real-world impact: developed project will be used by our customers
・ Clear objectives, goals with supervision of founders: learn from experienced 

engineers from companies such as Google
・ Flexible working schedule, work remotely or on-site in the heart of Munich 
・ Team culture: get to know Munich startup ecosystem and become a part of 

our team
・ Opportunity to join the team as a working student after the project

What we offer

Join an early-stage startup with flat hierarchies, opportunities to grow, learn directly 
from its founders. and many other benefits, including:

How to apply
As a team or individual send the following 
information to vlad@reinio.de:

・ CV(s) or a link to your LinkedIn/Xing
・ Previous projects and team 

experiences
・ Earliest possible starting date
・ Any questions you have 

http://reinio.de
https://apps.apple.com/de/app/reinio-dry-cleaning-laundry/id1498303124
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=de.reinio.app
mailto:vlad@reinio.de
https://www.unternehmertum.de/
https://www.professors.wi.tum.de/ent/tum-start-up-incubator/
https://www.lmu-ec-accelerator.de/

